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SILVER SHIRTS OF AMERICA »Asheville, 8.0. 

Siiver ®nirts of Ane xia | ! 
Are Mobilising to Prote ot : | 
Your Life ? | | | . | 

-Siiver Shirts of Loulsians 
Lock Sox 5, Shreveport 

| --/How much are you willing to do for them 7 

Suppose that the medical and bacteriologioal staffs of 
the Red amy were syetensti cally immunizing all their Red 
eons cripts, all members of the Yommuniet Party, and all 
“essential workera® agatnet the frightful effesta of one of 
the deadliest contagions in the world todays a plague gem 

worse Geer Reb lace Plague, secretly developed by fo ies Spe oialiss 
under GPY austiaes perfecting and intensizying i¢a virulence 

by protracted experiements on helpless “kulaks", which ia said 
to paralyse and destroy every vestige: of human and animal 
life with 100 per cent fatality within four hours after 
exnoaure and infection ? : : : . 

What chance would opposing, non-immunized. American soldiers | 

and citisens- inc‘tuding in nocent women and shildren- have 
against sudh a weapon in the hands of atheistic Reds during 
that ooming class etruggle which,ascording to Varoshileoff, 

. 

Soviet Commissar of War, is not far off ? | 

De you recall that in our 4merican Southwest a short time 
ago, @ malignant pestilence of hoof and mouth disease broke out ? 

Do you know that secret investigators of both the USA 
and «6s British government wuld tell the 4merican people some 

: appalling facta about that epidenio,what caused it,and what 
ien purrose it wacn meant to serve if it h ad not been 

atamped out in time 7? 7 

Do you know that secret control of many of our great 
canning industries, particularly in the far Vest, has been 
Planned by alien agents of “merica, 80. that "at the proper 
time" fatal disease zems cah ‘be introduced into ‘Amefica' a | 

oc mned foods an 4 whole states of our population wiped out, 
- leaving the conquest §f Asicrica easier for certain Origntal Soe 

interests who will “play with @xetentakxiucerestex the Soviet = = 
regime?” 

americans in the mass are inclined. to scoff at the “Reis. 
They aoneider Communists in the United “tates an excited rabble. 
of Russian-Jeieh boys with a searlet flag in one hand and an | 
ice cream cone in the other. 

But Mussolini and his Black Shirts sav nothing laughable - 

i 

in the depredationa of the Communists in Italy. co 

fhe gredt German hation has seen fit to rally about an 
exesign painter,so fearful. and deadly were the depredations © - 

and encroachments of the Rede in the fatherland becoming. 
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One branch Of the police ancaunterad 4n Europe, ane 

entirely unknown here in Ameri 6d, qe the service & wn ag the 

Political Felice. Boat Anerican seem to ¢ni nik that Po1itical 

Police are thoee wno BO about enacting the ukases of goverment 

pealiticians 
with q ueer the orien, seeking 20 perpetuate 

themselves inks power e : 

  

; fhe gruth of the matter io, that 60 powerful, feartu
l and 

wicked are the militant activities of the Thi rd Intemational 
| 

abroad, that the governments of Burope have to spend miipiens of 

dollars is espionage work %0 search out gneir agents and keep 

then suppressed. 
OT : 

cf One finde them unusally active in such countries 3° 

Bethonia, Lat via, Lithu
ania, Pol and and Finland, wner

e & Long 

section of Go viet vordwe ge constantly und er purveLsLance- 

These nations and their governments are not “Waughing
” 

a% Vmmurid atts: Tney know what the GPU is doing, VHerTe- 
i% geomet 

oe for She most pernicious 
gabvotage in all countries of 

e WO TiGe 

, 
: 

they nave literal eviden & pefore heir eyes dn the 

worde of Losoveky» Secy of the *hizd International,
 Who gaid: 

we Garry on exzanized bar rore Then you see & bou rgeoks 

aseaping, eaten hia ani kil hin with your own hands. * 

a 

who, in respe & to the poungeois, 40 not nessitate to use 

nost violent means toward those who stand din their W a+ 

Lg.es, decei ts, 
ant sreacherice to the pourgeossie, 

to 

oapitalists and their goverment & e eall are justified in. 

the sacred gsused of the gooial revoasrion. * 

Or they remember the 
words of Lenin: ‘We must have leaders 

American's 
Sa7e Living in their ¥oois' Paradise of | e. 

manufactured
 exxeunee ignorance? "We are too far. emo ved 

from 
. 

Russia to nave that sort of sning effect the v.8.*% But right | 

at this moenent 4% has been sanely estimated that there are 

}O9.,. 

ist. . 

do ct rines. here in Ameri Ca. One Little town of §,000 po ation 

in Tennessee 8 poasting that it has 2,000 Begroes pie ged 7 

to the*forth® 
rik nag revolution. 

8 Crevelandpe
txoit, amt 

" 

. Quieago are seething with ignorant masses out of work ond 

naif starved, obeyi
ng tne dictates of sumessful Red leaders, 

financed by millions af monty Communists are everywhere 

among the embattle
d farmers of the middie-west-

 | 

eyo publi city, 2° 
heroics: our enemies must vanish 

without a tFace- Feed them to the animales oried Peernisky. 

naro catised 
chief of the Order of Betrayal of Brothers, the 

Chekka oF GFu, and anetig ator of the Red terror under which | 

ewo million® of conservats v
e Russians were slaughtered 

- 

‘o more -° 
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“ganalising. the diga@ntented and organizing this colosal 

  

t#t-3- 
eve are bringing the social rpvolétion about 18 “pert oa 

as well as in Burope!* orbed Lenin"it is coming systematically 

stip by step, stubbornly and with gnashing of teeth in both 

caps. It will be long, protracted, sanguinar
y and oruéle 

Orders to the delegates to the Third International Congress 

in 1930 read: "this fight, Gommunisn, must be conducted not only 

by the word of mouth and by agitation, but aiso by action, 

which is to say, Dy a work of organisation with 4 view to 

fercing the workers to participate in a.direct fight against | 

the enpjoyers , against the bourgeois state and all its : ; 

dnetitutions. 
_ | 

rewrded thru out the world,are feeling the full weight of “at present many millions of ‘the unempjoyed, 30 million 

the economio oricie. the task of us Vormunists coneists of 

  

force. Give closest attention to organising the unas ayede i 

Lnvol vw then to the point where they cannot retreat. omproms ce ; 

the retrogressive portions of the proletariat. 4, : 

‘Gappose - that the Third International had 4spued. secret 

formule and techni cal inetructions to @ nandpi cked personnel 

of the Communist Party in all countries for. the manufacture of 

asphyxiating gases, such as were gcently issued by the Spanish 

Communists in Red riote, and which on be carried im milk 

potties, fruit jars, oF any common receptacle ? | 

What chance have soldiers, poli @ and citizens against 

such a weapon, when the character of these gases ie unknown 

to everyone outeide of Red Ruseia, excerting these Comaunist 

conspirators ? : 

* 

| 6 

Do you remember & couple of years ago that 4 mysterious 

gas cloud of drifting death fell upon northem France and 

Belgium and floated across the channel and up the Thames 

even to London itself ? Do you recall how the papers, and the 

chemists of different countries, claimed it must have been 
. . . 

- accidental chemical emanations" coming from nearby 

Ameriouwn and Snglish goverments unearthed dinfo mation yo 

eenvineineg them beyond doubt that peaceful industrial | 

plants had nothing to do with it - that 4% was the testing | 

out of a certain Red gas that, would later be used to strike ..- 

to death the civilian inhabitants of whole gountrysides 7? 

Do you Wnow that even in free America st the present 

mo venent, stark and violent death waits upon the footateps of |. 

men whe know such facts and give them effectively to the public * 

And Senator “orah,who seems to know less than 4 sleeping 

babe of what is in progress ° behind the scenes", gives it 

out that we ought to recognize Red Russia and epen our posts: 

freely to this foreign satanis peatilen @, beosuse "the Reds! 

eouldn't get vory far in capturing America even if thoy . 

wanted to do s0® - implying that they 40 not . : | 
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And yet, listen to Rykow, chief Soviet Publioist,writing in Pravada: "It is our duty to inculcate in the midde @f @21 nations the theories of international friendship, pacificien, and disamament, encouraging resistance to military apprope riations,and training, at the sme time, however,never relaxing: 
for one moment our efforts in the upbuilding of our own 
military establishment, * 

Or listen to Lozoveky again: "The “ive Year Plan is not an internal plan for the Soviet Kepublic, but a plan ‘for the whole world abroad, the fulfillment of hich will strike a vital blow at world Aimpe rialiem!" 

Or Varoshiloff£,o viet Commissar of War, before the Third Internation 1 in 1930: "The Five Year Plan is only part of our military preparadeness “lan. Our Farm “olleocdvigation 
and ouy oreation of ‘grain factories! tiffu, our. compulsory oy mobilization of fam workers,ia te insure supplies for our 
Red Army where we move on Europe, and the prevent the appearance of a discontented individualist peasantry behind our lines 
in the coming war which is not far off!" 

De you think this menaceis only confined to Burope ? eat if you are a person of meang,or high social rosition in America, | do you know that your name moy be already listed for Pa 
extemination when the “merioan Amy is successfully aad ‘ interpenetrated with Communists an! the Red mobs get out of es" police control in the cities .? e 

You laugh at the absurdity of such a thing hepvening o in free 4m erica. In 1928 you were laughing at the absurdity © _- of a “depression” which could last four years. (ox 
’ 9 But in Berlin,on the nicht of Feb. 26,1933, the police ues 

& 
found exténsive "death liste" at Communist head uarters, Mg Karl Liebneoht Haus,wherein were naned hundreds of prominent 69% Gitizens of all classes whe were to be murdered on signal, | (,x>° the same semt.of lists were discovered during the Communist. | Kgl uprising in 1932 in Chili = in short in both countries,far rewo wa fyom each other, an identical program. ‘ 44 

ing Do you think for a moment that such death lists could |< 
have been prepared in countries as far apart as Gemany a and Chili, »r with no more natural resources among the 
aristocracy than in Germany an@ Snili, ind that proud and 
mighty America with her 599 millionaires has been overe « 
looked in compiling of such "death liste".? 

Ifyou are 2° Herson of any means whatsoever in your | aseunedly “christh.n"community, can you prove that yours is!’ 
NOT on’ one of these 14 ots, while you gaily wave aside the 
Rede ae being a lo® of little dirty Jewish-Russien boys, 
waving a red flag ard dling an -ice-cream cone ? > 

é 

Do you think there are no indications of this sort of’ 
Sataniam happening even in the present ? 

Battin, 
PAA atl Pans gal ak 

PR ar ita ORE sink i eae?
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